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Ab ou t the Bo o k
In a world divided by power and greed, seventeen-year-old Lilika harbors
an intense desire to return to Winter in the Soul, the place her family left
to escape the darkness that was manifesting from a coldness of the soul.

When she meets Talon, their connection is evident right from the start,
and together they travel through the Black Kingdom to recover Lilika’s
stolen locket. And in search of an answer to the mystery behind Winter in
the Soul.

Lilika holds the key to stopping the darkness from spreading. The fate of
their world lies in her hands. Will she stop the Black Kingdom before its
darkness overtakes them all, or will they succumb to the darkness that is
spreading across the land?

View the trailer on the Anaiah Press Youtube channel.

DETAILS:
Title: Winter in the Soul
Author: Jennifer Novotney
Genre: Young Adult Fantasy
Length: 163 pages
Release Date: July 15, 2014
Imprint: Anaiah Surge
ISBN: 978-0-9905562-1-3

Bio:
Jennifer Novotney was born in Burbank, California and lived in Los
Angeles for most of her life until settling in North Eastern Pennsylvania
with her husband and daughter. She attended California State
University, earning a bachelor’s degree in journalism, and Northern
Arizona University, earning a master’s degree in English. After college,
she spent several years writing and teaching, including at Pennsylvania
State University.

Website: www.jennifernovotney.com
Twitter: www.twitter.com/jennovotney
Facebook: www.facebook.com/jen.novotney
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Spring Bloom
Pulling her blond locks away from her face, Lilika headed outside her cozy house to do her morning
chores. When she hit the doorway, she stopped and lifted her face skyward, soaking in the sun’s beams. She
reveled in the heat beating down on her and the feeling of warmth that bathed her skin.
She walked to the garden and sat down. Lilika pulled the weeds with the sun shining on her. Her fingers
ran across something smooth.
“What is this?” she muttered to herself, digging quickly to try to see just what was in there. She exposed
something gleaming from underneath the brown soil.
What could be under the dirt here? She pulled out a gold heart locket from the garden bed. It glittered in
an almost magical way, like nothing she’d ever seen before.
“Lilika!” Jet yelled through the open kitchen window. “It’s almost time for school.”
She shoved the locket in her pocket. “Okay! I’m coming.” Her little brother could be such a nuisance
sometimes. She would have to wait until later to inspect her find up-close.
“Hello,” a female voice came from behind her.
“Hello?” She jumped up and turned around, shielding her eyes from the sun.
It was so bright, all she saw was a figure blocking out the light, a black silhouette outlined by the sun’s
rays. As her eyes adjusted to the change in light, the figure became clearer and clearer: A beautiful, goldenhued woman stood before Lilika.
“Lilika,” the woman said.
How does she know my name?
“Lil! It’s time to go,” her brother yelled again.
She whipped her head around. “Okay, I’m coming.” By the time she turned back, the golden woman
was gone.
She stood, walked to the side of the house, and peered around the corner, but the golden woman
wasn’t there. She swiveled her head to each side, but didn’t see her. Could this all have just been a figment of
her imagination? Maybe sitting in the sun was affecting her. Butterflies danced in her stomach at the thought of
the locket she’d found, and she hurried into the house to get ready for school.
The mile-long walk to school was a quiet one except for Jet humming to himself. Children said goodbye
to their parents and walked out of their rural homes surrounded by lush green grass and foliage, through the
center of Spring Bloom. Boys in button down shirts and long pants and girls in light colored, pastel dresses
lined the walkways when Lilika and Jet got closer and closer to their destination. Lilika walked along with a
solemn expression on her face.
She couldn’t help but think about the golden woman, whether she’d simply imagined her or if their
conversation had really happened. What did it mean? She couldn’t tell Jet or their mother or father. They
wouldn’t believe her. Something was actually happening to her for a change.
The sun cast bright light over all the individual stone cottages and gardens.
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Talon chuckled. “Sometimes, another life looks more interesting than
your own just because it is new and unfamiliar, but we all have our shining
moments and our daily work, right?”
“Yes. I suppose you’re right. I was just hoping to hear a story of
someone from a far-off place.”
“Like where?” Talon shrugged his shoulders, but the backpack he wore
restricted them from full movement.
Lilika thought for a second. “Like Wits.” She flashed him a quick look
to gauge his reaction.
“Wits, huh? Well, you are really interested in that place, aren’t you?”
“Yes.” Lilika nodded her head.
“Why is it so interesting to you? I mean, I want to go there someday,
too, but you seem to be obsessed with this place,” Talon said.
“That’s true.” Lilika shrugged. “I suppose it’s because I want to know
where I come from, I mean, where my family comes from. I know we live in
this wonderful town now, and Wits is supposed to be this terrible place full of
awful people, but I just want to see it for myself, you know? I mean, my
parents came from there so it can’t be all bad, right?”
Talon nodded. “I get it, Lilika. I know what you mean completely.
Sometimes, you just have to see things for yourself. That’s why I always
volunteer to do jobs like this. It can get so tedious to do the same thing day
after day, and although Summer Harvest is a wonderful place to live and it is
great to work with my family at the inn, I can’t help but think about what else
is out there, you know?”
“I do know.” Lilika felt a twinge in her stomach as she listened to
Talon say the words she’d held in her heart for years. “I have always been
made to feel so guilty for wanting to see other places, since Spring Bloom is
quite an idyllic place to live. I can’t share my thoughts about traveling with
anyone else, well, until now.” Lilika smiled.
“It’s kind of like, there has to be more to life than this. There has to be
a purpose, right?” Talon glanced over at Lilika as they walked side by side in
darkness.
Lilika was speechless, and all she could muster was, “Yes.”
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Press Release
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Anaiah Press announces release of WINTER IN THE SOUL by Jennifer Novotney.
Melinda Dozier, Marketing Director of Anaiah Press, announces the release of Winter in the Soul, a young adult
fantasy novel, on July 15, 2014. The book is available in digital format from most major retail ebook retailers.
St. Petersburg, FL, July 15, 2014
About the Book
In a world divided by power and greed, seventeen-year-old Lilika harbors an intense desire to return to Winter in the
Soul, the place her family left to escape the darkness that was manifesting from a coldness of the soul.When she
meets Talon, their connection is evident right from the start, and together they travel through the Black Kingdom to
recover Lilika’s stolen locket. And in search of an answer to the mystery behind Winter in the Soul. Lilika holds the key
to stopping the darkness from spreading. The fate of their world lies in her hands. Will she stop the Black Kingdom
before its darkness overtakes them all, or will they succumb to the darkness that is spreading across the land?
Important Links:
View the Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IX5yYhX7lwQ
iBooks: https://itunes.apple.com/us/book/winter-in-the-soul/id898049246?mt=11
Kobo: http://www.kobobooks.com/search/search.html?q=Winter+in+the+Soul
Smashwords: https://www.smashwords.com/books/view/452937
Amazon: http://amzn.com/B00LT8DMV6
About Jennifer Novotney:
Jennifer Novotney was born in Burbank, California and lived in Los Angeles for most of her life until settling in North
Eastern Pennsylvania with her husband and daughter. She attended California State University, earning a bachelors
degree in journalism, and Northern Arizona University, earning a masters degree in English. After college, she spent
several years writing and teaching, including at Pennsylvania State University.
Important Links:
Website:
Twitter:
Facebook:
www.jennifernovotney.com
www.twitter.com/jennovotney
www.facebook.com/jen.novotney
About Anaiah Press:
Anaiah Press is a Christian digital-first publishing house dedicated to presenting quality faith-based fiction and
nonfiction books to the public. Our goal is to provide our authors with the close-knit, hands-on experience of working
with a small press, while making sure they don't have to sacrifice quality editing, cover art, and marketing. To learn
more about Anaiah Press, visit www.anaiahpress.com.
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Faith-based Publisher Releases a Young Adult Tale of
Power and Greed
Anaiah Press, a digital-first publisher of faith-based books based
out of St. Petersburg, Florida, released Winter in the Soul by debut author
Jennifer Novotney on July 15, 2014. Novotney’s novel is a young adult
fantasy novel where a world is divided by power and greed. A teenage
Lilika harbors an intense desire to return to Winter in the Soul, the place
her family left to escape the darkness that was manifesting from a
coldness of the soul. When Lilika meets Talon, their connection is evident
right from the start and together they travel through the Black Kindgom to
recover Lilika’s stolen locket. And in search of an answer to the mystery
behind Winter in the Soul.
Jennifer Novotney was born in Burbank, California and lived in Los
Angeles for most of her life until settling in North Eastern Pennsylvania
with her husband and daughter. She attended California State University,
earning a bachelors degree in journalism, and Northern Arizona
University, earning a masters degree in English. After college, she spent
several years writing and teaching, including at Pennsylvania State
University.
Anaiah Press is a digital-first publishing house dedicated to
presenting quality, faith-based fiction and nonfiction books to the public.
More than twenty authors, besides Brendle, have signed on with the new
company, and their 2014 and 2015 lineup already promises a variety of
genres for adults and children alike. Other titles releasing this summer
include Runaway, a historical romance novella by Renee Donne; and
Liberty Belle, a middle grade contemporary novel. For more information
about the publisher and upcoming releases, visit www.anaiahpress.com.

